
7/16/72 

Dear Job eoodward, 

I wrote you a note Friday after reading Jim aienn'e story and didn t get around to 

mailiae it. Prou then until this mornine other things occupi
ee ma, aneewhen i got up this 

morning I decided to do a memo. There are a number of use who h
ave interests related to 

some of those who figure in the Watergate Caper. depout eav
ine tiee to oreatize my thouehts 

or to corroct the inevitable and numerous errors, RarBtoause to seemed afterward that 

you must have some iatereet in tome of it, I are sending you
 my carbon. I'd appreciate its 

return after you road it. 

harm quotes Caddy as claiming he "was acting luxe as attorne
y for two other zit:nits; 

persons, fieat and 'An X'." Then he told ;Arica of hie refus
al to reopone to questions 

before the erand jury, "I did so upon the inetructiene of re cl
iento." Time ie tould seem 

he was in touch Ath both after the erend jury wma aeeoueced at the latest.Or perjured. 

Not necessarily inconsistent with this but interesting in th
e light of the conjecture 

in the enclosed memo is the final eraeh on page 1 of the early
 edition. It quotes prosecutors 

as saying that Caddy appeared to represent the five me
n at the outset and that, on arrest, 

all five "declined offers to make telephone calls." 	ca
lls, Caddy appears, rand the barker 

story about the advance areaneements with his wife doesn't s
tack. 

Pretty clearly Caddy appeared for different reasons, sueeceted in the eemo, He heard 

all of it andlor Lunt did, too, by walkie-talkie courtesy the eepublican aational ammittee. 

The ealf-hour between the arrest and the automatic alarm via
 the wife if she wasn't 

called isn't aeoueh to permit what the described condition o
f eemocratic hq. required be 

done before three a.m. 

Bearing on my theory is Caddy's quoted admission that he was up begieniae mi
dnight, 

that his involvement admitted began about then aad included 
a half-dozen calls each way. 

This has to -mean ho was part of an operation, not coun
sel involved in CaOinn1  activity 

in his capacity as attorney for the criminals. had whg should he have been called at aid-

night when there was no arrest until 2 1/2 hours later? • 

• News stories refer to quite a crew of Caddy lawyers, in one ease four at one time. 

Thee only the Began & hartson firm was mentioned. :ann refers to John Eris asial Powell.
 

Do you know the names of all the lawyers, all if other firms
? Soma mazy be known to me 

and some of my friends because of earlier clients. 

I'm looking forward to checking your reconstruction of hunt'
s career to sec if any 

period(s) in it conform to areas of our interests. 

It strikes me as strange teat no picture of aunt has appear
ed. one from college, none 

from alumni activities, and none from promotion of-cor
e than 40 books? Or was not one 

promoted? Eor any picture of "eander" or "lJernia" with
 1500 or more any one of whom eight 

have wanted souvenir piatuees. They were preparing for an ad
venture. historic, as they saw it. 

I've just'ocon an old deVonjoly story I hadn't seen before. Y
ou'll rem.-tuber that one 

of these eats had a copy of his. "Lamia". all reporting was angled on his claims to fame 

at the time of the euba lassie Crisis, which is fiction. en 
that he now lots a not-incensi-

durable ego soar in hlemi. To me one of the :.ore interestin
g parts of his book is how eDeCa, 

not the Dieuxeue Bureau of the new stories, •engaged in illi
cit activities to finance 

what it considered patriotic projects. Inspiration for euba
n "patriots"? 

Best regards, 

harold Weisberg 



7/14/72 

Dear Bob Woodward, 

Although it it nR,leclear beyond question, I think two things is Jim Mann's story 

on Caddy this morning-1Z subject to one particular interpretation. 

Caddy is quoted as "asserting" that he "was acting as attorney for two other 

persons", ilunt and "Mr. X". 

Then he told Sirica about refusing to answer question before the grand jury, 

"I did so upon the instrictions of my clients." 

This can mean that he was in touch with both Hunt and "Mr. X" after the 

grand jury was announced. 

The final graph on page 1 of the early edition quotes government prosecUtors as 

describing how Caddy appeared to represent the five men who, on arrest, "declined offers 

to make telephone calls." 

May I make two suggestions? One, the possibility of arrest was discussed in 

advance and plans made for that, plans the only apparent purpose of which had to be to 

hide associates. Two, aside from these plans, there remained another means of associates 

knowing of the arrest. As I remember, with these men, a walkie-talkie was picked up. 

If there need be no connection, for many can have walkie-talkies, one report had it 

that a walkie-talkie was found in Hunt's desk. 

The one thin:kg that would appear to be unlikely is the contact through Barker's 

wife. The stories on time eliminate that. The arrest was at 2:30. The story is that if 

she had not heard from him by 3 there was trouble. The half-hour difference can't 

account for what remained uncompleted, if only the cleaning up, which would have required 

more time. 

Bearing on this i$ the quoted Caddy admission that his involvement began at midnight. 

This has to mean that he was part of the operation, not just a lawyer called afterward. 

Why should he have been called or made a call at midnight when there was no arrest until 

two and a half hours later? 

News stories refer to the numerous defense lawyers in this case, sometimes without 

names, as when the presence of four outside the granjjury was reported, sometimes, as today, 

the name of john Eris Powell. If more than the one firm is involved, it is possible that 

there may be interesting co:Inections of the other firm or firms. 

Harold Weisberg 


